Sustainability
The Code for Sustainable Homes (CSH) is the single national standard for 		
appraising sustainable new homes to improve environmental performance in terms of carbon
dioxide emissions, energy, water use, waste generation and the use of low-polluting materials
and processes.
A Level 4 home would be 44% more energy efficient compared to Part L of the Building
Regulations (2006). This could be achieved through district heating, low carbon technologies
(solar thermal panels, bio-fuel boilers, dual flush toilets etc), improved surface water
management, waste management etc.
Level 6 of the CSH requires ‘zero-carbon’ with the use of a wide range of renewable energy
generation technologies to off-set entirely the carbon emissions produced by the
development.
The Carr Lodge scheme will achieve Code for Sustainable Homes level 4 in Phase 1. It will
be designed so that later phases can achieve level 6.
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The Carr lodge scheme will provide at least 10% of predicted energy consumption from
renewable energy sources depending on the development phase, with later phases requiring
higher percentages to achieve the Code for Sustainable Homes requirements
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Key
1. Encouraging the production &
consumption of local food
2. Vertical greening on the side
of buildings
3. Green roof
4. Sustainable materials - Gabions
5. Photovoltaics
6. Potential biomass and CHP
plant
7. Network of linear green spaces
8. Sustainable Urban 		
Drainage Systems
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MANAGEMENT
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Sustainable modes of transport:
9. Bus provision
10. Cycling
11. Walkable neighbourhoods

Masterplan
Changes to the Masterplan following
Community Comments in March 2009
1. integration of a signalised cross roads in the
‘village centre’ to minimise congestion and
focus through traffic along Woodfield Way
2. increase in provison of play space for all ages
3. more sensitive approach to development
adjacent to Woodfields plantation including
lower density development and tree and
landscape buffer
4. integration of bungalows
5. an approach to passive design in eastern part
of the plan to reduce energy consumption
6. following the development of some typical
block studies, the plan has been taken to the
next level of detail, layering character, housing
typologies, parking provision, public and private
space and landscape proposals

Masterplan presented at the Community Planning event
on 28 March 2009

Indicative Mix
Proposed number
1600
of dwellings 		
2B3P flat
2B4P/3B5P maisonette
3B5P-4B7P house
5B8P house
2B3P bungalows

8%
7%
70%
10%
5%

Affordable housing provision

26%min

Mixed Uses
•
•
•

A1/A3
(shops, restaurants& cafes)
D1/D2
(community uses)
Sui generis
(youth centre)

Site boundary
Area controlled by HCA
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775m2
775m2
400m2

Vignettes
1. village square

2. Residential area with “homezone” and bungalows

Key plan

3. the main street - woodfield way
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The Vision
Carr Lodge will have a strong identity and sense of place that reflects its rural
edge location. New development, together with existing homes and facilities
at Woodfield Plantation, will form a well serviced neighbourhood that is an
exemplar of sustainability for the borough.

1. Carr Lodge Main Street

2. Linear Landscape

3. Southern and Eastern edge

Tree lined two lane road with new bus route

Site’s natural features of tree belts, hedges and ditches used as
linear parks

Softer edge to development along dismantled railway as
development meets natural landscape

4. Village Square

5. Anti-cut through layout

6. Pedestrian and Cycle Access

Central location at node between main routes through new and
existing neighbourhoods (Woodfield Way and Wellingley Road)

No alternative north/south routes so activity focussed on
Woodfield Way

Secondary access points from Lily Pond, along the Division
Drain, through Wellingley Road and along the disused railway

7. Play Strategy

8. Links to Local Facilities

9. Edges

Neighbourhood Equipped Area for Play (NEAP) and 3 Local
Equipped Areas for Play (LEAPs) located to optimise catchment

Direct links to the existing community, local shops, Tesco and
the future School and Nursery

New southern edge to Doncaster seen from the M18

A network of high quality green routes designed to encourage walking and
cycling will provide convenient connections to local facilities including; a
nursery, primary school, youth club, sports pitches, play areas, a linear park
and shops and a community hall.
The neighbourhood will be well connected by bus to Doncaster town centre
and the wider public transport network to further reduce dependence on
the private car. Woodfield Way will form part of a local link road including a
new bus route.
The historic hedges, ditches and woodland belts, which will be preserved to
protect their ecological value along with the rural-style linear park and lily
pond, will form an attractive, well managed landscape setting for the new
homes with provision for active leisure and play in a natural environment.
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